Universal Type Server
All-in-one, premium font manager that you can always count on.
Professional Font Management

Designed for design, print, and publishing environments, Universal Type Server empowers creativity while
enhancing productivity. It is the leading professional font manager that lets you easily organize, sync,
and distribute your fonts across your workgroups while delivering usage compliance and consistency.

All-in-One Font Management
Managing your fonts with Universal Type Server fuels your
team’s creativity and productivity. Store all of your fonts in a
centralized, server-based font manager to ensure consistent,
worry-free font usage across all of your projects.

Empowers Creativity
and Font Discovery
Give your team easy access to the typographic resources they
need to be creative and stay productive. Fonts are automatically
distributed to your team, and the Universal Type Client makes
it easy to browse, find, compare, and use the fonts they need,
when they need them.

Works Seamlessly with
Your Professional Tool Set
Universal Type Server is simple to set up and maintain.
It works seamlessly within your network and with your
professional tool set, including Adobe Creative Cloud,
QuarkXpress, Apple, and Microsoft.

Keeps Your Organization
Safe and Legal
Ensure your users have legal access to the fonts they need to
get their jobs done, while keeping unlicensed fonts out. Universal
Type Servers lets you systematically keep track of your licenses,
ultimately protecting your organization from font misuse and
costly lawsuits.

Reduces Costs
Understand your team’s font usage with easy-to-understand
reports. You’ll get quantifiable data that provides insight,
guides your font licensing decisions, and can identify areas of
unnecessary costs

NEW

What’s New in
Universal Type Server
Rewritten to leverage today’s latest web
application framework, the new and improved
Universal Type Server has been re-designed
to streamline your workflow and make your
font management tasks easier to handle than
ever before.

Modern Platform Upgrades

No Functionality Left Behind

New Management Application

The underlying framework for
Universal Type Server has been

From day one, Universal Type Server 7
offers full parity to Universal Type

Universal Type Server’s Management
Application has been reimagined to

overhauled to optimize its performance
using today’s industry standard
platform; including foundational
enhancements designed to support
future scalability and extensibility.

Server 6 so there’s nothing you’ll
have to live without. With an Annual
Service Agreement that is current,
you’ll also receive the new updates
and enhancements we develop, only
improving what you can do with
font management.

create a more streamlined, cohesive,
and intuitive interface to help you focus
on the core font, user, and workgroup
management tasks critical to organize,
sync, and distribute your fonts across
your entire organization.

Highlights:
»» Flash-Free Server lets you administer Universal
Type Server with the latest industrial-strength
HTML and REST management application
»» Up-to-date plug-ins for the latest

and simplified two-panel interface
»» On-screen tool support featuring contextual menus
and mouse-over controls

Adobe Creative Cloud and rearchitected
Adobe Illustrator CC plug-in

»» Improved user file import feature that lets you handle
a larger number of user accounts

»» System Font Policy updates for use with the
latest operating systems

»» Complete makeover featuring a redesigned menu

»» Safety and security updates make your font
management data more secure

»» Customizable memory allocation

Learn more at extensis.com.
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